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Research Question & Hypothesis

Implications Results

The Harm of ‘Harm’: An Examination of the Relationship Between 
Conceptions of Prejudice and Support for Free Speech

• Is there a correlation between support for free 

speech and concept breadth?

• Main hypothesis: I predicted a negative association 

between students’ conceptions of harm and their 

overall support for free speech
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• Is support for free speech related to how students 

define harm related concepts like prejudice? 

• ~ 1 in 4 students think violence to stop a campus 

speech is acceptable to some degree (Stevens, 2023)

• Concept Creep Theory can help elucidate these 

campus trends 

• Concept Creep assess the expansion in psychology’s 

harm related concepts such as prejudice, trauma, 

abuse, and bullying (Haslam, 2016)
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Background

• Replicate findings!

• What makes college campuses unique? 

• Research the concept creep of prejudice 

beyond the context of free speech

Future Research

• Broader conceptions of harm may 

explain a lack of support for free speech 

• There is a greater tendency to 

stigmatize harm, reflecting a sensitivity 

towards others’ well being

• Victims of harm v. Perpetrators of harm

• Free speech climate at Wooster 

• Wooster policies targeting harm

A survey was conducted among Wooster 
students using the following measures:

Concept Breadth Free Speech

Concept Breadth and General Free Speech: r = -.32**


